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Key to Tests & Transcripts

TEST: Module 1
VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
AA
1. c  1. c  
2. d  2. d  
3. f  3. f  
4. a  4. a  
5. g  5. g  
6. b  6. b  
7. h  7. h  
8. e8. e

BB
1. place  1. place  
2. competition  2. competition  
3. curly  3. curly  
4. lazy  4. lazy  
5. pocket5. pocket

CC
1. rude  1. rude  
2. clever  2. clever  
3. secondary 3. secondary 
4. tracksuit 4. tracksuit 
5. lab 5. lab 
6. fashion  6. fashion  
7. belt  7. belt  
8. straight8. straight

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
1. d  1. d  
2. a  2. a  
3. b  3. b  
4. f  4. f  
5. c  5. c  
6. e6. e

GRAMMARGRAMMAR
AA
1.  does Maria go, doesn’t like1.  does Maria go, doesn’t like
2.  Are Ned and Sophie studying, 2.  Are Ned and Sophie studying, ’’re havingre having
3. play, 3. play, ’’re staying, wantre staying, want
4.  Is... using, 4.  Is... using, ’’s chatting, goess chatting, goes

BB
1. studying  1. studying  
2. wearing 2. wearing 
3. to go  3. to go  
4. watching  4. watching  
5. to buy  5. to buy  
6. having6. having

CC
1.  Darren never watches TV in the morning.1.  Darren never watches TV in the morning.
2.  My sister doesn’t often eat pizza.2.  My sister doesn’t often eat pizza.
3.  Jane likes talking on the phone.3.  Jane likes talking on the phone.
4.  Harry is playing computer games at the moment.4.  Harry is playing computer games at the moment.

LISTENINGLISTENING
1. b  1. b  
2. a  2. a  
3. a3. a

READINGREADING
1. F  1. F  
2. F  2. F  
3. T  3. T  
4. F4. F

WRITINGWRITING
Open exercise.  Open exercise.  

LISTENING TRANSCRIPTLISTENING TRANSCRIPT
1. 1. 
Presenter:Presenter:  So, Penny from Bristol! OK, let’s play the   So, Penny from Bristol! OK, let’s play the 

‘Who am I?’ game. Are you ready?‘Who am I?’ game. Are you ready?
Penny:Penny: Yes, I am. Yes, I am.
Presenter:Presenter:   I’m a pop singer. I’m tall and slim with long    I’m a pop singer. I’m tall and slim with long 

straight dark hair and…straight dark hair and…
Penny:Penny:  I know. You’re Jenny Danes.  I know. You’re Jenny Danes.
Presenter:Presenter:   Jenny Danes hasn’t got straight hair. She’s    Jenny Danes hasn’t got straight hair. She’s 

got long wavy hair.got long wavy hair.
Penny:Penny:  Oh, OK. Then you’re Diana James.  Oh, OK. Then you’re Diana James.
Presenter:Presenter:  That’s right. You win €300.  That’s right. You win €300.

2.2.
Presenter:Presenter:  Carl Thomas, the famous pop singer is here   Carl Thomas, the famous pop singer is here 

today to tell us all about his life. So, Carl, today to tell us all about his life. So, Carl, 
what’s your life like now that you’re famous?what’s your life like now that you’re famous?

Carl Thomas:Carl Thomas:  Well, this month I’ve got lots of concerts   Well, this month I’ve got lots of concerts 
so I’m moving from city to city and I’m so I’m moving from city to city and I’m 
staying at hotels. When I haven’t got any staying at hotels. When I haven’t got any 
concerts, I usually spend my free time concerts, I usually spend my free time 
at home. I don’t often go out because at home. I don’t often go out because 
of all the reporters and journalists. My of all the reporters and journalists. My 
friends come over and we all sit and friends come over and we all sit and 
have dinner together. I don’t like the food have dinner together. I don’t like the food 
in restaurants. I love cooking.in restaurants. I love cooking.

3.3.
Presenter:Presenter:   Mr Brolin is here to tell us everything about    Mr Brolin is here to tell us everything about 

Edwin Youth Club. So, what can you do Edwin Youth Club. So, what can you do 
there?there?

Mr Brolin:Mr Brolin:   You can join one of our teams, volleyball,    You can join one of our teams, volleyball, 
basketball or table tennis. There are also basketball or table tennis. There are also 
arts and crafts lessons.arts and crafts lessons.

Presenter:Presenter:   What about karaoke?   What about karaoke?
Mr Brolin:Mr Brolin:  Well, not at the moment but maybe next    Well, not at the moment but maybe next  
 year. year.

Усі права захищені. Жодна частина цієї публікації не може бути відтворена,  бережена в пошуковій системі або передана в будь-якій іншій формі будь-якими способами  
без письмового дозволу видавця. © MM Publications та © Видавництво «Лінгвіст» надають дозвіл на копіювання цих сторінок із позначкою «фотокопія» для вчителів,  
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TEST: Module 2

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
AA
1. b  1. b  
2. d  2. d  
3. e  3. e  
4. a  4. a  
5. c5. c

BB
1. desert  1. desert  
2. crowded  2. crowded  
3. airport  3. airport  
4. ticket  4. ticket  
5. frightening  5. frightening  
6. underground  6. underground  
7.  famous7.  famous
8. sightseeing8. sightseeing

CC
1. forget  1. forget  
2. cool 2. cool 
3. honest  3. honest  
4. traffic  4. traffic  
5. of  5. of  
6. get  6. get  
7. on  7. on  
8. experiment8. experiment

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
1. d  1. d  
2. f  2. f  
3. b 3. b 
4. e  4. e  
5. a  5. a  
6. c6. c

GRAMMARGRAMMAR
AA
1. fell, wasn’t  1. fell, wasn’t  
2. couldn’t, was  2. couldn’t, was  
3. went  3. went  
4. were  4. were  
5. managed  5. managed  
6. didn’t feel, left6. didn’t feel, left
7. did... travel7. did... travel

BB
1. used to play  1. used to play  
2. didn’t use to eat  2. didn’t use to eat  
3. used to ride  3. used to ride  
4. didn’t use to go4. didn’t use to go

CC
1. terribly  1. terribly  
2. wonderful  2. wonderful  
3. early  3. early  
4. 4. quietly  quietly  
5. easy5. easy

DD
1. week  1. week  
2. him  2. him  
3. she  3. she  
4. ago  4. ago  
5. them5. them

LISTENINGLISTENING
1. b  1. b  
2. a  2. a  
3. b3. b

READINGREADING
1. Four days.1. Four days.
2.   At the Egyptian Museum 2.   At the Egyptian Museum 

in Cairo.in Cairo.
3. 3. They were amazing.They were amazing.
4. No, she didn’t.4. No, she didn’t.

WRITINGWRITING
Open exercise.Open exercise.

LISTENING TRANSCRIPTLISTENING TRANSCRIPT
Host:Host:  And here we are with Louise Harvey. One of the country’s top   And here we are with Louise Harvey. One of the country’s top 

mountain climbers and explorers. Hello, Louise and Happy mountain climbers and explorers. Hello, Louise and Happy 
Birthday! Birthday! 

Louise:Louise: Oh, thank you.  Oh, thank you. 
Host:Host:  So, you were born on the 21st of June 1980.  So, you were born on the 21st of June 1980.
Louise:Louise: Well, actually, it was 1981. Well, actually, it was 1981.
Host:Host: Oh, I’m sorry. And you were born near Liverpool. Oh, I’m sorry. And you were born near Liverpool.
Louise:Louise: No, I wasn’t even born in the UK. No, I wasn’t even born in the UK.
Host:Host: Really? Really?
Louise:Louise:    Yes, I lived all my life near Liverpool but my mum and dad were Yes, I lived all my life near Liverpool but my mum and dad were 

in India when I was born.in India when I was born.
Host:Host:  Not far from the mountain you climbed five months ago, right?  Not far from the mountain you climbed five months ago, right?
Louise:Louise:  That’s true.  That’s true.
Host:Host: So, how was the experience? So, how was the experience?
Louise:Louise:  It was amazing. It was a bit dangerous sometimes, but very   It was amazing. It was a bit dangerous sometimes, but very 

exciting. I wanted to go back and try it again last month, but exciting. I wanted to go back and try it again last month, but 
these trips aren’t very cheap.these trips aren’t very cheap.

Host:Host: I can imagine.  I can imagine. 
Louise:Louise:    Now, I’m thinking of getting a job as a...Now, I’m thinking of getting a job as a...

Усі права захищені. Жодна частина цієї публікації не може бути відтворена,  бережена в пошуковій системі або передана в будь-якій іншій формі будь-якими способами  
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TEST: Module 3

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
AA
1. 1. back  back  
2. leg  2. leg  
3. knee  3. knee  
4. arm  4. arm  
5. wrist  5. wrist  
6. ankle6. ankle

BB
1. pavement  1. pavement  
2. bush  2. bush  
3. prize  3. prize  
4. 4. neck  neck  
5. surprised  5. surprised  
6. probably  6. probably  
7. flat7. flat

CC
1. slipped  1. slipped  
2. footprints  2. footprints  
3. crashed  3. crashed  
4. ambulance  4. ambulance  
5. ladder  5. ladder  
6.6. noise   noise  
7. luckily  7. luckily  
8. angry8. angry

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
1. c  1. c  
2. f  2. f  
3. b  3. b  
4. a  4. a  
5. d  5. d  
6. e6. e

GRAMMARGRAMMAR
A.A.
1. was following  1. was following  
2. Were... watching  2. Were... watching  
3. was eating, were drinking3. was eating, were drinking
4. wasn’t sleeping4. wasn’t sleeping
5. was trying5. was trying

BB
1. was looking for, found1. was looking for, found
2. were exploring, started2. were exploring, started
3. Did... see, were riding3. Did... see, were riding
4.  were swimming, was reading4.  were swimming, was reading
5. didn’t hear, was listening5. didn’t hear, was listening

CC
1. b  1. b  
2. c  2. c  
3. a  3. a  
4. a  4. a  
5. b  5. b  
6. a  6. a  
7. b  7. b  
8. a8. a

LISTENINGLISTENING
1. F  1. F  
2. F 2. F 
3. T3. T

READINGREADING
1.  The Natural History Museum.1.  The Natural History Museum.
2.  He was walking through the 2.  He was walking through the 

Dinosaur Room. / He was in the Dinosaur Room. / He was in the 
Dinosaur Room.Dinosaur Room.

3.  He ran (all the way) to the police 3.  He ran (all the way) to the police 
station.station.

4. Nothing.4. Nothing.

WRITINGWRITING
Open exercise.Open exercise.

LISTENING TRANSCRIPTLISTENING TRANSCRIPT
Vivian: Vivian: Hi, Wayne! You look terrible. What’s up?Hi, Wayne! You look terrible. What’s up?
Wayne:Wayne:  Don’t ask. It’s been a terrible week.Don’t ask. It’s been a terrible week.
Vivian:Vivian:  Why?Why?
Wayne:Wayne: Well, I bought a new car on Monday. Well, I bought a new car on Monday.
Vivian:Vivian:  Great! Can I see it?Great! Can I see it?
Wayne:Wayne:  No, you can’t. I crashed it on Tuesday evening.No, you can’t. I crashed it on Tuesday evening.
Vivian:Vivian:  What?What?
Wayne:Wayne:  Yeah, a boy on his bike rode out in front of me and I crashed into a wall.Yeah, a boy on his bike rode out in front of me and I crashed into a wall.
Vivian:Vivian: That’s terrible. That’s terrible.
Wayne: Wayne: Yeah, well there’s more. On Wednesday I took the bus to work, and guess what!Yeah, well there’s more. On Wednesday I took the bus to work, and guess what!
Vivian:Vivian:  The bus crashed too?The bus crashed too?
Wayne: Wayne: No, someone took my bag.No, someone took my bag.
Vivian:Vivian:  You’re joking! Did you see who took it?You’re joking! Did you see who took it?
Wayne:Wayne:  No, there were a lot of people on the bus.No, there were a lot of people on the bus.
Vivian:Vivian: What did you have in there? What did you have in there?
Wayne:Wayne:  My mobile, my laptop and a lot of money, and now I can’t pay to fix the car.My mobile, my laptop and a lot of money, and now I can’t pay to fix the car.
Vivian:Vivian:  Don’t worry, you can borrow some from me.Don’t worry, you can borrow some from me.
Wayne:Wayne:  Thanks a lot.Thanks a lot.

Усі права захищені. Жодна частина цієї публікації не може бути відтворена,  бережена в пошуковій системі або передана в будь-якій іншій формі будь-якими способами  
без письмового дозволу видавця. © MM Publications та © Видавництво «Лінгвіст» надають дозвіл на копіювання цих сторінок із позначкою «фотокопія» для вчителів,  
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TEST: Module 4

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
AA
1. d1. d
2. b2. b
3. h3. h
4. a4. a
5. f5. f
6. c6. c
7. e7. e
8. g8. g

BB
1. chemist’s  1. chemist’s  
2. lights  2. lights  
3. comfortable  3. comfortable  
4. temperature  4. temperature  
5. robber  5. robber  
6. straight  6. straight  
7. other7. other
8. ideal8. ideal

CC
1. festival  1. festival  
2. barbecue  2. barbecue  
3. quiet  3. quiet  
4. scientist  4. scientist  
5. market  5. market  
6. neighbourhood  6. neighbourhood  
7. star7. star
8. annoying8. annoying

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
1. e  1. e  
2. b  2. b  
3. f  3. f  
4. g   4. g   
5. a  5. a  
6. d  6. d  
7. c7. c

GRAMMARGRAMMAR
AA
1. Could  1. Could  
2. may  2. may  
3. May I3. May I
4. 4. mightmight
5. Could5. Could

BB
1. a  1. a  
2. c  2. c  
3. b  3. b  
4. c  4. c  
5. a    5. a    
6. c  6. c  
7. 7. aa

CC
1. most expensive  1. most expensive  
2. safer  2. safer  
3. busiest  3. busiest  
4. popular  4. popular  
5. more modern5. more modern
6. hot6. hot
7. most useful7. most useful
8. heaviest8. heaviest

LISTENINGLISTENING
1. 1. b  b  
2. a  2. a  
3. b3. b

READINGREADING
1. London, Ohio / the USA1. London, Ohio / the USA
2. bigger2. bigger
3. last year (for a few days)3. last year (for a few days)
4. her home4. her home

WRITINGWRITING
Open exercise.Open exercise.

LISTENING TRANSCRIPTLISTENING TRANSCRIPT
1. 1. 
Woman:Woman:  Oh, that was just beautiful. She’s a great actress, eh?  Oh, that was just beautiful. She’s a great actress, eh?
Man:Man: Sorry! I didn’t hear you. Sorry! I didn’t hear you.
Woman:Woman: Glen! Are you listening to music? Glen! Are you listening to music?
Man:Man: No, I’m listening to the football game. No, I’m listening to the football game.
Woman:Woman: I can’t believe it! Here? But we’re watching a play! I can’t believe it! Here? But we’re watching a play!
Man:Man: I’m sorry. It’s an important game and… I’m sorry. It’s an important game and…
Woman:Woman: I’m going home. I’m going home.

2.2.  
Man:Man:  I can’t see it.  I can’t see it.
WomanWoman:: There it is. Next to that motorbike. There it is. Next to that motorbike.
Man:Man: Oh, yes. Oh, yes.
Woman:Woman: Do we need petrol? Do we need petrol?
Man:Man: No, I put some in this morning. No, I put some in this morning.

3.3.
Woman:Woman: Do you want anything to drink? Do you want anything to drink?
Man:Man: Yeah. I’d like a coffee, please. Yeah. I’d like a coffee, please.
Woman:Woman: Are you hungry? Are you hungry?
Man:Man: No, I’m fine. Wait! That’s our train! No, I’m fine. Wait! That’s our train!
Woman:Woman: You’re right! You’re right!
Man: Man: Come on, there’s no time for coffee. Let’s run!Come on, there’s no time for coffee. Let’s run!

Усі права захищені. Жодна частина цієї публікації не може бути відтворена,  бережена в пошуковій системі або передана в будь-якій іншій формі будь-якими способами  
без письмового дозволу видавця. © MM Publications та © Видавництво «Лінгвіст» надають дозвіл на копіювання цих сторінок із позначкою «фотокопія» для вчителів,  
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MID-TERM TEST: 
Modules 1-4

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
AA
1. c  1. c  
2. a  2. a  
3. f  3. f  
4. b 4. b 
5. d 5. d 
6. e6. e

BB
1. decided  1. decided  
2. Luckily  2. Luckily  
3. frightened  3. frightened  
4. show  4. show  
5. crowded  5. crowded  
6. tent  6. tent  
7. flat7. flat

CC
1. out  1. out  
2. 2. for  for  
3. into  3. into  
4. in 4. in 
5. off  5. off  
6. on6. on

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
1. b  1. b  
2. a  2. a  
3. b  3. b  
4. c  4. c  
5. 5. b  b  
6. a6. a

GRAMMARGRAMMAR
AA
1. enjoys  1. enjoys  
2. are... doing, 2. are... doing, ’’m studying  m studying  
3. want, don’t like  3. want, don’t like  
4. is... running  4. is... running  
5. use5. use

BB
1. easier  1. easier  
2. clean  2. clean  
3. cheapest  3. cheapest  
4. best  4. best  
5. more dangerous  5. more dangerous  
6. most exciting  6. most exciting  
7. many7. many

CC
1.   was driving, had  1.   was driving, had  
2. 2. was cleaning, was cleaning, 
 was doing   was doing  
3. saw, left, didn’t want  3. saw, left, didn’t want  
4.  wasn’t sleeping, arrived, 4.  wasn’t sleeping, arrived, 

was lyingwas lying

DD
1. b  1. b  
2. b  2. b  
3. a  3. a  
4. b  4. b  
5. c  5. c  
6. c  6. c  
7. 7. b  b  
8. b  8. b  
9. b  9. b  
10. c  10. c  
11.  c  11.  c  
12.  c12.  c

EE
1. well  1. well  
2. safely  2. safely  
3. easily  3. easily  
4. 4. fast  fast  
5. carefully5. carefully

FF
1. on  1. on  
2. next  2. next  
3. down, at  3. down, at  
4. behind  4. behind  
5. of  5. of  
6. at, at6. at, at

READINGREADING
1. F  1. F  
2. F  2. F  
3. T  3. T  
4. T4. T

LISTENINGLISTENING
1. a  1. a  
2. b  2. b  
3. b  3. b  
4. b4. b

WRITINGWRITING
Open exercise.Open exercise.

LISTENING TRANSCRIPTLISTENING TRANSCRIPT
1. 1. 
Boy:Boy: So, what do you think of the new girl? So, what do you think of the new girl?
Girl:Girl: Liz? She’s nice. Liz? She’s nice.
Boy:Boy: I saw you two at the gym together. I saw you two at the gym together.
Girl:Girl: Yeah, she goes there almost every day. Yeah, she goes there almost every day.
Boy:Boy: And she’s in the school basketball team. And she’s in the school basketball team.
Girl:Girl: Yes, but she can be a bit strange sometimes. Yes, but she can be a bit strange sometimes.
Boy:Boy: What do you mean? What do you mean?
Girl:Girl: Well, she’s very quiet and doesn’t talk to me much. Well, she’s very quiet and doesn’t talk to me much.
Boy:Boy: Not everyone is as outgoing as you, you know. Not everyone is as outgoing as you, you know.
Girl:Girl: Yeah, you’re right. Yeah, you’re right.

2.2.  
Anne:Anne: Hi, Jim. That looks bad. How did it happen? Hi, Jim. That looks bad. How did it happen?
Jim:Jim:  I was climbing a tree with my brother. I went up   I was climbing a tree with my brother. I went up 

first and got right to the top.first and got right to the top.
Anne:Anne: And your brother? And your brother?
Jim:Jim:  He got scared and didn’t want to climb up. So I   He got scared and didn’t want to climb up. So I 

decided to go and help him. Unfortunately, while decided to go and help him. Unfortunately, while 
I was climbing down, I fell on my arm and broke I was climbing down, I fell on my arm and broke 
it. It really hurt. So, I asked my brother to go and it. It really hurt. So, I asked my brother to go and 
get help. He was running home when he fell get help. He was running home when he fell 
over and hurt his ankle. over and hurt his ankle. 

Anne:Anne: Oh no! Oh no!
Jim:Jim:  Luckily, he just sprained it. In the end, I helped   Luckily, he just sprained it. In the end, I helped 

him walk back home. him walk back home. 
Anne:Anne: What a nightmare! What a nightmare!

3. 3.   
Man:Man: OK, I’m on Harley Street. Where are you? OK, I’m on Harley Street. Where are you?
Woman:Woman: I’m in the library. Do you know where it is? I’m in the library. Do you know where it is?
Man:Man: Is it on Harley Street? Is it on Harley Street?
Woman:  Woman:  Yes, it is. Are you anywhere near the National Yes, it is. Are you anywhere near the National 

Bank?Bank?
Man: Man: Yes, I’m in front of it at the moment.Yes, I’m in front of it at the moment.
Woman:Woman: OK, the library is just behind it. OK, the library is just behind it.
Man:Man: So, it’s not on Harley Street, then. So, it’s not on Harley Street, then.
Woman: Woman: Not really. Sorry, my mistake.Not really. Sorry, my mistake.
Man:Man: No problem. See you in a minute. No problem. See you in a minute.

4. 4. 
Donna:Donna: I’m off to school, then. Bye Grandpa! I’m off to school, then. Bye Grandpa!
Grandpa:Grandpa: That’s a lovely bike you’ve got there. That’s a lovely bike you’ve got there.
Donna:Donna: Thanks. It was a birthday present. Thanks. It was a birthday present.
Grandpa:Grandpa: I had a bike like that, you know. I had a bike like that, you know.
Donna:Donna: Did you use to ride it to school? Did you use to ride it to school?
Grandpa:Grandpa:  My school was only down the road so I used   My school was only down the road so I used 

to walk. I was still usually late, though.to walk. I was still usually late, though.
Donna:Donna: Ha, ha! OK, I’d better go. I don’t want to be   Ha, ha! OK, I’d better go. I don’t want to be  
 late.  late. 
Grandpa:Grandpa: Go on then, have a nice day. Go on then, have a nice day.

Усі права захищені. Жодна частина цієї публікації не може бути відтворена,  бережена в пошуковій системі або передана в будь-якій іншій формі будь-якими способами  
без письмового дозволу видавця. © MM Publications та © Видавництво «Лінгвіст» надають дозвіл на копіювання цих сторінок із позначкою «фотокопія» для вчителів,  
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TEST: Module 5

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
AA
1. d  1. d  
2. b  2. b  
3. f  3. f  
4. a  4. a  
5. c  5. c  
6. e6. e

BB
1. on  1. on  
2. down  2. down  
3. off  3. off  
4. in  4. in  
5. up5. up

CC
1. exit  1. exit  
2. certainly   2. certainly   
3. soap  3. soap  
4. ocean  4. ocean  
5. invite  5. invite  
6. cursor  6. cursor  
7. extinct  7. extinct  
8. How about8. How about

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
1. b  1. b  
2. a  2. a  
3. d  3. d  
4. c4. c

GRAMMARGRAMMAR
AA
1. breaks, won’t give  1. breaks, won’t give  
2. will look, plant  2. will look, plant  
3. read, will learn  3. read, will learn  

BB
1. ‘m going to stay, 1. ‘m going to stay, ’’m not going to gom not going to go
2. Are you going to buy2. Are you going to buy
3.  are the girls going to do, are going to  3.  are the girls going to do, are going to  

traveltravel

CC
1. b1. b
2. a2. a
3. a3. a
4. a4. a  

DD
1. d  1. d  
2. a  2. a  

3. b  3. b  
4. 4. e  e  
5. c  5. c  

EE
1. doesn’t have to  1. doesn’t have to  
2. mustn’t  2. mustn’t  
3. had to  3. had to  
4. has to4. has to

LISTENINGLISTENING
1. a printer1. a printer
2. the light (in the bedroom)2. the light (in the bedroom)
3. the cinema3. the cinema
  
READINGREADING
1. F  1. F  
2. F  2. F  
3. T  3. T  
4. F4. F

WRITINGWRITING
Open exercise.Open exercise.

LISTENING TRANSCRIPTLISTENING TRANSCRIPT
1.1.
Kevin:Kevin: So, are you coming to the computer fair with  So, are you coming to the computer fair with 

me?me?
Kelly:Kelly: Computer fair? But you just got a new computer. Computer fair? But you just got a new computer.
Kevin:Kevin: I know. I know.
Kelly:Kelly:  And I gave you my old speakers. What else do   And I gave you my old speakers. What else do 

you need?you need?
Kevin:Kevin: I’m looking for a new printer. My old one is no  I’m looking for a new printer. My old one is no 

good.good.
Kelly:Kelly: Didn’t your new computer come with a printer? Didn’t your new computer come with a printer?
Kevin:Kevin: Unfortunately, no. Unfortunately, no.
Kelly:Kelly: OK, I’ll come with you. OK, I’ll come with you.
Kevin:Kevin: Great. Great.

2.2.
Len:Len: Are we ready? Are we ready?
Kim:Kim: I think so. Come on, we’re going to be late. I think so. Come on, we’re going to be late.
Len: Len: Right, let’s go.Right, let’s go.
Kim:Kim: Wait! Wait!

Len:Len: What now? What now?
Kim:Kim: Did you turn the tap off in the kitchen? Did you turn the tap off in the kitchen?
Len:Len: Of course I did. Now, let’s... Of course I did. Now, let’s...
Kim:Kim: Wait! There’s a light on in your bedroom. Wait! There’s a light on in your bedroom.
Len:Len: You’re right. You’re right.
Kim:Kim: I’ll go and turn it off. I won’t be long. I’ll go and turn it off. I won’t be long.
Len:Len: OK. OK.

3. 3. 
Sally:Sally: You’re not ready. What are you doing? You’re not ready. What are you doing?
Nathan:Nathan: Well, I don’t feel like going. Well, I don’t feel like going.
Sally:Sally:  Come on! We’ll be the first to see this new 3D   Come on! We’ll be the first to see this new 3D 

film. I’ve got tickets and the cinema is close by. film. I’ve got tickets and the cinema is close by. 
I’ll drive.I’ll drive.

Nathan:Nathan: Let’s stay here and watch TV. Let’s stay here and watch TV.
Sally:Sally:  No way! If you’re not ready in ten minutes, I’m   No way! If you’re not ready in ten minutes, I’m 

going alone.going alone.
Nathan:Nathan: OK, OK. You don’t have to shout. OK, OK. You don’t have to shout.

Усі права захищені. Жодна частина цієї публікації не може бути відтворена,  бережена в пошуковій системі або передана в будь-якій іншій формі будь-якими способами  
без письмового дозволу видавця. © MM Publications та © Видавництво «Лінгвіст» надають дозвіл на копіювання цих сторінок із позначкою «фотокопія» для вчителів,  
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TEST:  Module 6

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
AA
1. hung up 1. hung up 
2. dairy  2. dairy  
3. especially  3. especially  
4. does  4. does  
5. reporter  5. reporter  
6. spectator6. spectator

BB
1. a  1. a  
2. a  2. a  
3. c  3. c  
4. a  4. a  
5. c  5. c  
6. a  6. a  
7. b  7. b  
8. a  8. a  
9. c  9. c  
10. b10. b

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
1. d  1. d  
2. a  2. a  
3. c  3. c  
4. b4. b

GRAMMARGRAMMAR
AA
1. How many1. How many
2. How much2. How much
3. How much3. How much
4. How many4. How many
5. How many5. How many
6. How much6. How much
7. How many 7. How many 

BB
1. b1. b
2. c2. c
3. a3. a
4. b4. b
5. c5. c
6. b6. b
7. c7. c

CC
1. should eat healthy food.1. should eat healthy food.
2. shouldn’t play tennis.2. shouldn’t play tennis.
3. should ask the teacher.3. should ask the teacher.
4. shouldn’t listen to loud music.4. shouldn’t listen to loud music.
5. should talk to her.5. should talk to her.
6. should follow the coach’s advice. 6. should follow the coach’s advice. 
7. should lift weights. 7. should lift weights. 

DD
1. isn’t she  1. isn’t she  
2. do they  2. do they  
3. did he  3. did he  
4. can’t I  4. can’t I  
5. didn’t he  5. didn’t he  
6. doesn’t he6. doesn’t he

READINGREADING
1. five1. five
2. shin pads2. shin pads
3. sprained his ankle3. sprained his ankle
4. 18th August4. 18th August

LISTENINGLISTENING
1. b  1. b  
2. b  2. b  
3. a3. a

WRITINGWRITING
Open exercise.Open exercise.

LISTENING TRANSCRIPTLISTENING TRANSCRIPT
1. 1.   
Julia:Julia: Andrew, have you got a painkiller? Andrew, have you got a painkiller?
Andrew:Andrew: No, sorry. What’s wrong? You look terrible. No, sorry. What’s wrong? You look terrible.
Julia:Julia: Don’t ask. Don’t ask.
AndrewAndrew::  Is it your teeth again? You should go to the   Is it your teeth again? You should go to the 

dentist’s, you know.dentist’s, you know.
Julia:Julia: I don’t need a dentist. I need a doctor. It’s my  I don’t need a dentist. I need a doctor. It’s my 

ear.ear.
Andrew:Andrew:  Ah. It’s probably from that flu you had. Listen,   Ah. It’s probably from that flu you had. Listen, 

I’ll take you to the doctor’s.I’ll take you to the doctor’s.
Julia:Julia: Thanks. Thanks.

2.2.
Man:Man: Hello. Could I ask you a few questions about  Hello. Could I ask you a few questions about 

your eating habits? You’ve got a few minutes, your eating habits? You’ve got a few minutes, 
haven’t you?haven’t you?

Woman: Woman: Sure!Sure!
Man: Man: Great! So, what do you usually have for Great! So, what do you usually have for 

breakfast?breakfast?
Woman:Woman: I eat cereal with milk. I eat cereal with milk.
Man: Man: Most cereals have got a lot of sugar. You Most cereals have got a lot of sugar. You 

should try yoghurt—and use a little honey to should try yoghurt—and use a little honey to 
make it sweet instead of sugar. It’s delicious make it sweet instead of sugar. It’s delicious 
and healthy.  and healthy.  

3.3.    
Man: Man: You’re going to the gym, aren’t you?You’re going to the gym, aren’t you?
Woman: Woman: Yes, I am. I’ve got a karate class every Monday Yes, I am. I’ve got a karate class every Monday 

and Thursday.and Thursday.
Man: Man: I thought you lifted weights.I thought you lifted weights.
Woman: Woman: I sometimes do, and I like it, but karate is the I sometimes do, and I like it, but karate is the 

best!best!
Man: Man: Well, I prefer to lift weights instead of doing Well, I prefer to lift weights instead of doing 

karate, but what I really love is jogging.karate, but what I really love is jogging.
Woman: Woman: I can’t stand jogging. It’s so boring!I can’t stand jogging. It’s so boring!

Усі права захищені. Жодна частина цієї публікації не може бути відтворена,  бережена в пошуковій системі або передана в будь-якій іншій формі будь-якими способами  
без письмового дозволу видавця. © MM Publications та © Видавництво «Лінгвіст» надають дозвіл на копіювання цих сторінок із позначкою «фотокопія» для вчителів,  

які працюють за виданнями Видавництва «Лінгвіст». За жодних обставин ніяка частина цього матеріалу не може бути скопійована для перепродажу або для іншого використання.
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Test: Module 7

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
AA
1. wild  1. wild  
2.2.  album  album  
3.3.  symbol  symbol  
4. discount  4. discount  
5. cute  5. cute  
6. made  6. made  
7. down7. down

BB
1. tell  1. tell  
2. receive  2. receive  
3. ask  3. ask  
4. lend  4. lend  
5. change  5. change  
6. get  6. get  
7. type7. type

CC
1.  c1.  c
2. a2. a
3. c3. c
4. b4. b
5. a5. a

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
1. b  1. b  
2. c  2. c  
3. a  3. a  
4. d4. d

GRAMMARGRAMMAR
AA
1. interesting enough  1. interesting enough  
2. too frightening  2. too frightening  
3. too expensive  3. too expensive  
4. old enough  4. old enough  

BB
1. Have you ever taken1. Have you ever taken
2. Has Mona told, haven’t spoken2. Has Mona told, haven’t spoken
3. Has your brother finished, ’s already3. Has your brother finished, ’s already
donedone

CC
1. has always loved1. has always loved
2. gave2. gave
3. left3. left
4. have already been4. have already been
5. haven’t visited5. haven’t visited

DD
1. b  1. b  
2. a  2. a  

3. a  3. a  
4. c  4. c  

E E 
1. one  1. one  
2. ones  2. ones  
3. one3. one

FF
1. for1. for
2. already2. already
3. long3. long

LISTENINGLISTENING
1. b  1. b  
2. c  2. c  
3. a3. a

READINGREADING
1. T  1. T  
2. F  2. F  
3. T  3. T  
4. F4. F

WRITINGWRITING
Open exercise.Open exercise.

LISTENING TRANSCRIPTLISTENING TRANSCRIPT
BART BART 
Last night’s episode was great. Steve was playing Last night’s episode was great. Steve was playing 
basketball and his brother, Clark, went to see him. They basketball and his brother, Clark, went to see him. They 
argued and Clark got very angry and left. As he was argued and Clark got very angry and left. As he was 
driving home, Clark had an accident and called Steve driving home, Clark had an accident and called Steve 
from the hospital. That’s where it ended. I can’t wait to from the hospital. That’s where it ended. I can’t wait to 
see it today. It’s going to be great.see it today. It’s going to be great.

HAYLEYHAYLEY
I watched it from the beginning till the end. It was really I watched it from the beginning till the end. It was really 
exciting and Shane Winters won in the end. He was in exciting and Shane Winters won in the end. He was in 
great shape and I think he’s lost weight too. Anyway, he great shape and I think he’s lost weight too. Anyway, he 
was brilliant on the court. He won €500,000! That’s a was brilliant on the court. He won €500,000! That’s a 
lot of money. He’s a great player. I think he’s going to lot of money. He’s a great player. I think he’s going to 
win in New York next month too. He will if he plays like win in New York next month too. He will if he plays like 
that.that.

DOUGDOUG
Yesterday’s programme was silly really. The contestants Yesterday’s programme was silly really. The contestants 
had a lot of time to answer and the questions were had a lot of time to answer and the questions were 
really easy. I knew all the answers. Only the last one was really easy. I knew all the answers. Only the last one was 
difficult. It was about elephants or something. I couldn’t difficult. It was about elephants or something. I couldn’t 
get that one. Anyway, I might write to the TV channel get that one. Anyway, I might write to the TV channel 
one day. I’d be great on that show, I’m sure.one day. I’d be great on that show, I’m sure.

Усі права захищені. Жодна частина цієї публікації не може бути відтворена,  бережена в пошуковій системі або передана в будь-якій іншій формі будь-якими способами  
без письмового дозволу видавця. © MM Publications та © Видавництво «Лінгвіст» надають дозвіл на копіювання цих сторінок із позначкою «фотокопія» для вчителів,  
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Test: Module 8

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
AA  
1. c  1. c  
2. b  2. b  
3. e  3. e  
4. d  4. d  
5. a5. a

BB
1. confused  1. confused  
2. nervous  2. nervous  
3. gift  3. gift  
4. editor  4. editor  
5. ceremony  5. ceremony  
6. plot  6. plot  
7. star  7. star  
8. colourful8. colourful

CC
1. headline  1. headline  
2. librarian  2. librarian  
3. worldwide  3. worldwide  
4. soundtrack  4. soundtrack  
5. director  5. director  
6. dreams6. dreams

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
1. d  1. d  
2. b  2. b  
3. a 3. a 
4. f  4. f  
5. e  5. e  
6. c6. c

GRAMMARGRAMMAR
A A 
1. (which)  1. (which)  
2. (who)  2. (who)  
3. who  3. who  
4. (which)  4. (which)  
5. which  5. which  
6. who  6. who  
7. which7. which

BB
1. so did  1. so did  
2. neither has  2. neither has  
3. so is  3. so is  
4. neither did  4. neither did  
5. neither does  5. neither does  
6. so do  6. so do  
7. neither will7. neither will

CC
1. were given  1. were given  
2. are planted  2. are planted  
3. was... written  3. was... written  
4. are... answered  4. are... answered  
5. isn’t played  5. isn’t played  
6. were painted  6. were painted  
7. are sold7. are sold

LISTENINGLISTENING
1. b  1. b  
2. b  2. b  
3. a3. a

READINGREADING
1. In 1939.  1. In 1939.  
2. Young Sherlock Holmes.  2. Young Sherlock Holmes.  
3. Powerful computers.  3. Powerful computers.  
4. 4. The Lord of the RingsThe Lord of the Rings    
    films.    films.

WRITINGWRITING
Open exercise.Open exercise.

LISTENING TRANSCRIPTLISTENING TRANSCRIPT
1.1.
Woman:Woman: Hi, I’m back! Hi, I’m back!
Man:Man: So how did it go? Tell me everything! So how did it go? Tell me everything!
Woman: Woman: OK, I guess. The director asked me a lot of OK, I guess. The director asked me a lot of 

questions first and then I did the audition.questions first and then I did the audition.
Man: Man: You don’t sound very excited. You don’t sound very excited. 
Woman:Woman: I did quite well, but they’re looking for  I did quite well, but they’re looking for 

someone with more experience.someone with more experience.
Man:Man: That’s too bad. At least you have your job at  That’s too bad. At least you have your job at 

the library. There will be more auditions.the library. There will be more auditions.

2.2.
Wayne:Wayne: Sylvia! How did you do in the exam? Sylvia! How did you do in the exam?
Sylvia:Sylvia: I think it went well. And you? I think it went well. And you?
Wayne:Wayne: Yes, I’m quite confident. Yes, I’m quite confident.
Sylvia:Sylvia: So am I. It was quite easy. So am I. It was quite easy.
Wayne:Wayne:  It’s strange because I was really nervous   It’s strange because I was really nervous 

before the exam.before the exam.
Sylvia:Sylvia: So was I. I couldn’t eat my breakfast this  So was I. I couldn’t eat my breakfast this 

morning.morning.
Wayne:Wayne: Are you hungry now? Are you hungry now?
Sylvia:Sylvia: Oh yes. Let’s get something to eat. Oh yes. Let’s get something to eat.

3.3.
Host 1:Host 1: So, what a great evening that was. So, what a great evening that was.
Host 2:Host 2:  Definitely. I didn’t expect Brad Collins to win   Definitely. I didn’t expect Brad Collins to win 

the award for best director.the award for best director.
Host 1:Host 1:  Yes, that was a surprise. In fact, there were a   Yes, that was a surprise. In fact, there were a 

few surprises tonight. few surprises tonight. 
Host 2:Host 2:  I agree, apart from Jim Rogers. He was   I agree, apart from Jim Rogers. He was 

awarded for his performance in the film awarded for his performance in the film 
‘Firestorm’ and I think everyone saw that ‘Firestorm’ and I think everyone saw that 
coming.coming.

Host 1:Host 1:   That’s true. And that’s the second time he’s    That’s true. And that’s the second time he’s 
won the best actor award. Well done, Jim.won the best actor award. Well done, Jim.

Host 2:Host 2: Now, let’s look at what’s coming up... Now, let’s look at what’s coming up...

Усі права захищені. Жодна частина цієї публікації не може бути відтворена,  бережена в пошуковій системі або передана в будь-якій іншій формі будь-якими способами  
без письмового дозволу видавця. © MM Publications та © Видавництво «Лінгвіст» надають дозвіл на копіювання цих сторінок із позначкою «фотокопія» для вчителів,  
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English

PLUSPLUSPLUSPLUS

Final Test: Modules 1-8

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
AA
1. painkiller  1. painkiller  
2. traffic  2. traffic  
3. temperature  3. temperature  
4. jungle  4. jungle  
5. chicken5. chicken

BB
1. receive  1. receive  
2. fit  2. fit  
3. turn  3. turn  
4. plant  4. plant  
5. overdo5. overdo

CC
1. c  1. c  
2. b  2. b  
3. b  3. b  
4. c  4. c  
5. a5. a

DD
PARTS OF THE BODY:PARTS OF THE BODY:
ankle, wristankle, wrist
MEANS OF TRANSPORT:MEANS OF TRANSPORT:
ferry, vanferry, van
PLACES IN A CITY:PLACES IN A CITY:
stadium, castlestadium, castle
JOBS:JOBS:
editor, buildereditor, builder
CLOTHES:CLOTHES:
skirt, tracksuitskirt, tracksuit

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION
1. g  1. g  
2. d  2. d  
3. i  3. i  
4. b  4. b  
5. a  5. a  
6. c  6. c  
7. e  7. e  
8. j 8. j 
9. f  9. f  
10. h10. h

GRAMMARGRAMMAR
A.A.  
1. is staying  1. is staying  
2. adds  2. adds  
3. do... brush  3. do... brush  
4. are having4. are having

BB
1. new  1. new  
2. more frightened  2. more frightened  
3. most amazing  3. most amazing  
4. curlier4. curlier

CC
1. planted  1. planted  
2. was hoovering  2. was hoovering  
3. was driving, had3. was driving, had

DD
1. Have... travelled  1. Have... travelled  
2. crashed  2. crashed  
3. hasn’t called  3. hasn’t called  
4. bought4. bought

EE
1.  That’s the singer who won 1.  That’s the singer who won 

an award last year.an award last year.
2.  After school the children 2.  After school the children 

go to the café which is go to the café which is 
next to the school. next to the school. 

3.  Here’s the gift which I 3.  Here’s the gift which I 
bought for you.bought for you.

4.  Those are the girls who we 4.  Those are the girls who we 
met at the party.met at the party.

FF
1. was written  1. was written  
2. is called  2. is called  
3. speak  3. speak  
4. was awarded4. was awarded

GG
1. b  1. b  
2. c  2. c  
3. a 3. a 
4. c  4. c  
5. b  5. b  
6. c  6. c  
7. b  7. b  
8. b  8. b  
9. b  9. b  
10. a  10. a  
11. b  11. b  
12. a  12. a  
13. b13. b

LISTENINGLISTENING
1. a  1. a  
2. c  2. c  
3. a  3. a  
4. b4. b

READINGREADING
1. T  1. T  
2. F  2. F  
3. T  3. T  
4. F  4. F  
5. T5. T

WRITINGWRITING
Open exercise.Open exercise.

LISTENING TRANSCRIPTLISTENING TRANSCRIPT
1.1.
Man:Man: Heather! Come and see this. Heather! Come and see this.
WomanWoman:: Oh no! Is that for tomorrow? Oh no! Is that for tomorrow?
Man:Man: I’m afraid so. I’m afraid so.
Woman:Woman: Do you need the car tomorrow? Do you need the car tomorrow?
Man:Man: No, why? No, why?
Woman:Woman:  I want to take the dog to the stylist to get   I want to take the dog to the stylist to get 

him a haircut. If it’s raining, I can’t walk there.him a haircut. If it’s raining, I can’t walk there.
Man:Man:  You’re right. It’s going to rain a lot tomorrow   You’re right. It’s going to rain a lot tomorrow 

and at the weekend, look.and at the weekend, look.

2.2.  
Ian:Ian: Ginnie? Are you OK? Ginnie? Are you OK?
Ginnie:Ginnie: Yeah, I just fell over. Yeah, I just fell over.
Ian:Ian: Give me your arm. Give me your arm.
GinnieGinnie:: Thanks…Ouch! Thanks…Ouch!
Ian:Ian: What’s wrong? Does your arm hurt? What’s wrong? Does your arm hurt?
Ginnie:Ginnie: No, I can’t walk, it’s my ankle. I think I’ve  No, I can’t walk, it’s my ankle. I think I’ve 

sprained it.sprained it.
Ian:Ian:  OK. Stay here. I’ll go and get help. Don’t   OK. Stay here. I’ll go and get help. Don’t 

worry, I’ll be back soon.worry, I’ll be back soon.

3. 3. 
Jane:Jane: So, what shall I get? The trousers or the skirt? So, what shall I get? The trousers or the skirt?
Kelly:Kelly: I like the skirt. I like the skirt.
Jane:Jane: Me too. Me too.
Kelly:Kelly: But the trousers are really nice too. But the trousers are really nice too.
Jane:Jane: You’re not helping me. You’re not helping me.
KellyKelly:: Why don’t you get both? Why don’t you get both?
Jane:Jane: I haven’t got enough money. I haven’t got enough money.
Kelly:Kelly: I see. Well, I think… I see. Well, I think…
Jane:Jane:  Forget the skirt. I’ve got loads. I’m getting the   Forget the skirt. I’ve got loads. I’m getting the 

trousers.trousers.
Kelly:Kelly: Are you sure? Are you sure?
Jane:Jane: Yes, I’ve decided. Yes, I’ve decided.

4.4.
Neal:Neal: What’s for dinner? What’s for dinner?
Olivia:Olivia: It’s your favourite! It’s your favourite!
Neal:Neal:  Really? But we didn’t have any chicken. Did you   Really? But we didn’t have any chicken. Did you 

go to the supermarket?go to the supermarket?
Olivia:Olivia: Chicken? I’ve made you pasta. You love pasta! Chicken? I’ve made you pasta. You love pasta!
Neal:Neal:  Yes, but only with chicken. What’s that smell,   Yes, but only with chicken. What’s that smell, 

meatballs?meatballs?
Olivia:Olivia: Yes, meatballs, peas and mushrooms. Yes, meatballs, peas and mushrooms.
Neal:Neal: But I can’t stand mushrooms. But I can’t stand mushrooms.
Olivia:Olivia: Sorry, I forgot. Sorry, I forgot.
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